COVID POLICIES
During these times we do have some altered policies to keep all staff members and
customers safe. Please review all the below polices. These MUST be adhered by at
this time. Please let us know if you have other questions!
-We have reopened our locker rooms due to winter weather. We are asking lessons
parents to use the family bathroom for changing purposes so the team can use the
locker rooms and we can manage the number of people in there. The showers are still
not available. The instructors will still meet you at the exit door on the side of the
building at the conclusion of class and you can walk your student to restroom if they
need assistance.
-Absolutely no one with a fever or family member with a fever or anyone that has been
in contact with anyone with a fever can come to classes. This includes any symptoms
of Covid19 as well.
-NO family members/spectators will be allowed in the building (except in the rare case
of payment, which we prefer via the phone) except in the case of emergency. This is
not negotiable.
-We will use the front doors as an entrance and the side door (by the weight room on
the left side of the building) as an exit. There is a sanitizing station at the front door for
everyone.
-Instructors/employees will meet classes & privates at the front door and escort them to
class. PLEASE BE ON TIME.
-We have breaks built in for sanitizing and cleaning.
-For the safety of instructors and kids, instructors will be wearing face shields when in
water with kids.
-All registration needs to be scheduled via email or phone. We still do not have regular
office hours so email is the quickest form of communication.
-Any credits on file can be used for classes and/or privates. I can confirm any credits on
file.
-We are taking instructor requests, although not all instructors are working yet and/or
they may have time and day constraints.
-All PS1, PS2, PS3, GS1 & GS2 classes are maxed at 4 students. All PS4 & GS3
classes are maxed at 5 students. All GS4 & PC classes are maxed at 6 students.
These must be followed to ensure the health and safety of everyone.

Please send all questions to megan@swimatlanta.com

